INTRODUCTION
============

Genomic structural variation (GSV) comprises rearrangement events ranging in size from tens to millions of base pairs in size and includes insertions, deletions, inversions, translocations, locus copy number changes and is seen in a diverse class of taxa ([@gks1213-B2]). The discovery and characterization of GSV is challenging for a number of reasons ([@gks1213-B5]). A major difficulty in representing these types of variants is obtaining breakpoint resolution of these events. Studies based on microarray technology provide information about sequences involved in variation events, but only a rough estimate of the location of the breakpoints. Current sequencing technology can occasionally provide breakpoint resolution, but often there is a degree of uncertainty about the precise breakpoint location. The variability in the size and type of events that can be detected using a given technology and analysis method underscores the importance of robustly capturing as much experimental information as possible when recording GSV([@gks1213-B6]).

The European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) and the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) maintain permanent public repositories, DGVa (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/dgva>) and dbVar (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbvar>), respectively. Both resources provide archival, data accessioning and distribution services for all types of GSV in all species. Together, these archives represent the most comprehensive source of GSV in the world and include data originating from the 1000 Genomes project (estd59 and estd199) ([@gks1213-B7]), The Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute Mouse Genomes (estd118) ([@gks1213-B8]), COSMIC project (estd192) ([@gks1213-B9]) and from numerous clinical genetics studies (e.g. nstd37 and nstd54) ([@gks1213-B10],[@gks1213-B11]) ([Figure 1](#gks1213-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Data are submitted to these archives using a standard format that captures the methodology used for calling and validating GSV in individual samples, for aggregating data and representing breakpoint ambiguity. The archives also use Sequence Ontology terms ([@gks1213-B12]) to describe GSV types and associated phenotypic information. The archives exchange data with one another regularly and release them to the scientific community using standard data formats on a monthly basis. Figure 1.The data growth since DGVa and dbVar services was launched. The graph shows accumulation of variant calls, stratified by organism. Several large datasets such as the 1000 Genomes project pilot (estd59) and phase I (estd199), structural variation data from 17 in-bred mouse strains (estd118) and the first releases of somatic structural variation from the COSMIC database (estd192), case-control and case-only studies on developmental delay (nstd54) and the International Standard Cytogenetic Array (ISCA) consortium data (nstd37). In addition to human and mouse data the archives include data from dog, pig, fruit fly, macaque, cow, horse, zebrafish, sorghum and chimp.

SHARED DATA REPRESENTATION
==========================

The DGVa and dbVar share a data model that is designed to capture and describe the complexity of GSV discovery, validation and genotyping experiments and provides accession numbers for three types of object: the study, the variant region and the variant call. This model allows the representation of a variant region based on the evidence of variation observed in one or more individual samples (the variant calls). The association between calls and regions is made by an assertion method that describes the basis for defining the GSV region. For example, a region might be defined by the set of variant calls overlapping one another by 90% ([Figure 2](#gks1213-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Variant call and region types are described using Sequence Ontology terms ([Table 1](#gks1213-T1){ref-type="table"}). Figure 2.Graphical representation of the archive data model. The three accessioned objects (studies, calls and regions) are prefixed by an 'n' if submitted to dbVar and an 'e' if submitted to DGVa. Variation in individual sample genomes is aggregated to a variant region, with respect to a reference genome. Genomic position (indicated by green arrows) does not necessarily overlap completely. Study authors describe the aggregation process in the Assertion method attribute. Discovery and validation methods for each call are stored in the Experiment attribute. This facilitates cross-study analysis of GSV identified using different techniques. Studies point to any external resources that provide access to the raw data used in the experiment or to the publication describing the data. Table 1.Variant call types and variant region typesVariant call typeAssociated variant region typeCopy number gainCNVCopy number lossCNVDeletionCNVDuplicationCNVInsertionInsertionMobile element insertionMobile element insertionNovel sequence insertionNovel sequence insertionTandem duplicationTandem duplicationTranslocationTranslocationInterchromosomal breakpointInterchromosomal breakpointIntrachromosomal breakpointIntraschromosomal breakpointComplexComplexUnknownUnknown[^1]

Variant calls have a number of associated attributes including the details of the sample(s) or sample set(s) details in which the variation was observed as well as the experimental procedure involved in discovery and/or validation. Combinations of variant call, sample and experiment are unique. Thus, a GSV identified by two different methods, for example, might result in the creation of two separate variant call objects.

The data model accommodates the breakpoint ambiguity associated with a range of experimental and analysis protocols. Three sets of coordinate identifiers are available: start-stop, inner start-stop and outer start-stop. Traditional start and stop coordinates can be used alone to describe variants in which base pair resolution has been achieved. When used in conjunction with the inner and outer coordinate system, the same coordinates allow users to represent an estimated start and stop along with a confidence interval, thus matching the common output of many techniques using next-generation sequencing (NGS) methods. Finally, only inner and/or outer coordinates alone may be used in cases where no start is estimated, as is often the case with array-based techniques, with the inner start and stop defining the region known to be contained within the GSV and the outer start and stop used to define the region likely to contain the breakpoints. All coordinates must be associated with a genome assembly that has been submitted to an International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (INSDC) database ([@gks1213-B13]). In cases where novel sequence has been identified and genomic coordinates cannot be determined, these novel sequences should be submitted to an INDSC database where it will receive an accession; this identifier can then be referenced by the variant call.

Phenotype information can be associated with samples or sample sets using any of a number of controlled vocabularies, including the Human Phenotype Ontology ([@gks1213-B14]). Our data model also supports assertions of clinical significance to a variant calls to provide explicit links between causative alleles and phenotypes.

DATA SUBMISSION AND RELEASE FROM THE ARCHIVES
=============================================

Both archives use a common set of well-defined tab delimited files that can be created using Excel to facilitate submission. The submission template collates all the information required to represent the submitter-asserted GSV within the study. The DGVa and dbVar do not store raw data from array-based assays or sequencing experiments; however, submitters are encouraged to pre-submit raw data to a dedicated EBI or NCBI database. Accession numbers from these deposits should be included with the DGVa/dbVar submission. More information about the submission template, including up-to-date guidelines and instructions for accessing the dedicated help-desks, are available on the DGVa and dbVar websites.

Submitted data are processed by the archive that received the initial submission. Processing protocols are shared by both archives and enforce validation rules that aim to ensure data quality and integrity. Once data pass quality control the processing archive issues stable identifiers for the study, all variant calls and regions; these data are then exchanged between archives. Synchronized and timely public release from both databases is the goal and public release can be adjusted to fit with the manuscript publication timelines. The archives support both pre-publication data release, in accordance with the Toronto agreement ([@gks1213-B15]), and data release delayed until publication when requested by the submitters.

Data are made available to the public in Genome Variation Format (GVF) ([@gks1213-B16]) from both archives. A GVF file for each taxonomic name and assembly in a given study can be downloaded; in addition, separate files for germline and somatic mutations, and also for cases where dbVar has remapped submitted data to a more recent version of the assembly are available. dbVar also provides data as tab delimited files and XML format.

ACCESS TO THE DATA THROUGH dbVar WEBSITE
========================================

Users can navigate to particular studies using our Study Browser (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbvar/studies>), or they can perform text-based searches using the standard NCBI Entrez search interface ([@gks1213-B17]). Searching for gene symbols or phenotype terms will provide information on studies and variant regions associated with the search query. Users who search by location, either by providing a cytogenetic coordinate or a chromosome location (in the form chr1: start--stop), will be redirected to the dbVar Genome Browser (see below).

Study records provide global information about the study type, variant calls and regions, the samples used, the experimental details as well as any validation experiments performed as part of the study. Publication information for the study is shown as are links to external resources such as OMIM®, dbGaP and submitter resources.

Every submitted variant region is given a dedicated page providing a detailed view of the region. An overview of the variant region is shown at the top, while detailed information is provided below. The detailed information is segregated into labeled tabs. The 'Genome View' tab provides a graphical representation of the region in the context of other genome features such as genes. Breakpoint ambiguity, as denoted by endpoint triangles or by translucent color ([Figure 3](#gks1213-F3){ref-type="fig"}a), and variant call and region type information distinguished by shape and color ([Figure 3](#gks1213-F3){ref-type="fig"}b), are available in this view. Summary data about overlapping variant regions are available in this tab, with a link to the genome browser that will allow users to browse data from additional studies. Detailed placement information for both the variant calls and regions are shown in the 'Variant Region Details and Evidence' tab. Variant calls are also explicitly associated with samples and experimental data in this tab. If there are additional variant calls from a sample, a link is provided so that it is easy to see all calls from a given sample for this study. Additionally, NCBI maps features from submitted assemblies to the current reference assemblies when possible and provides access to all genomic contexts in this tab. Validation information for any calls in this region are available in the 'Validations' tab. Detailed information concerning any clinical assertions are in the 'Clinical Assertions' tab. While we have a tab reserved for Genotype Information, this is not yet populated. We anticipate adding these data this year, starting with genotype data from the 1000 Genomes project. Figure 3.Rendering of breakpoint ambiguity (**A**) is shown. Variants with breakpoint resolution are shown with fully saturated color. Breakpoints defining by a range (using inner/outer starts and stops) are shown as fully saturated for the high confidence intervals (the regions defined by the inner start-stop) while the region of breakpoint ambiguity is shown as transparent. In many cases, an undefined breakpoint is submitted, but no likelihood range is provided; in these cases triangles pointing towards each other (when only outer coordinates are provided) or pointing out (when inner coordinates are provided). Rendering call and region type (**B**) is usually designated by color. SV corresponds to variant region and SSV corresponds to variant calls.

We recently introduced a genome browser to facilitate the graphical view of multiple studies side by side. This viewer also provides access to other genome information such as assembly information, NCBI gene annotation and SNP data, including access to clinically relevant SNPs (in the 'Clinical Channel' track) and SNPs that are associated with publications (in the 'Cited Variants' track). The top of the page contains information on chromosome location and provides functions for navigating around the genome. A graphical sequence viewer showing annotated features dominates the page. The left-hand column provides a genome overview and navigation widget, a menu for selecting available assemblies, a search function (users can perform term searches or location searches) and information on studies that have data available in the given region. Users can click on the '(+)' or '(−)' to add or remove particular study tracks to the graphical view.

INTEGRATION OF DGVa DATA TO OTHER PUBLIC RESOURCES
==================================================

The DGVa provides human data to the Database of Genomic Variants (DGV), available from the University of Toronto ([@gks1213-B18]). Utilizing the range of supplied variant properties, DGV merges data of differing qualities, derived using different methodologies to form a high-quality curated reference set of 'normal' GSV in humans. The DGV also shows human data from DGVa where samples carry a disease phenotype as separate tracks in the DGV genome browser.

All DGVa archived data are provided to Ensembl, which has developed new ways to visualize GSV data in the genome browser ([@gks1213-B19]). Ensembl uses the same Sequence Ontology terms for the variant classes as DGVa and breakpoint ambiguity is shown using a similar methodology to that applied by dbVar. The GSV can be viewed not only alongside the reference sequence but also against a wealth of other information that includes SNPs and somatic variation, genes and transcripts, mRNA and protein alignments, ncRNAs and regulatory features. The integration of GSV data into such a rich set of genomic annotation provides an extremely powerful tool for elucidating the biological consequences of GSV. All GSV data are integrated as part of the Variant Effect Predictor to provide the variant consequence types for each transcript ([@gks1213-B20]). Ensembl also provides programmatic access to DGVa accessioned variants allowing data from multiple studies to be compared, integrated and analyzed together in novel ways. DGVa data are also made available through Ensembl BioMart to facilitate data mining and integration across all studies and species for researchers without programmatic access.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
=================

The wealth of GSV information continues to expand both in terms of sheer volume and the nature of associated attributes that are captured. Increasingly these data are accompanied by genotype, phenotype or clinical information, which provides foundation for understanding phenomena such as segregation and variation diversity within populations and in understanding the biological significance of GSV. The data model used by DGVa and dbVar allows for an effective representation of the richness and complexity of GSV information that will be crucial in providing a basis with which to move forward in future integration and analyses.
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[^1]: The complex region type can be used for any region where calls of different type (other than CNV) have been called and aggregated into a region by the user. CNV = Copy Number Variation.
